APPENDIX M – FLOW CHART FOR INADVERTENT DISCOVERY OF CULTURAL REMAINS
Work crews/Contractors find known or likely human remains, unmarked graves, Native American and Euro-American artifacts or archaeological features.

WESTON SUPERVISORS NOTIFY Pennsylvania Army National Guard (PAARNG) Project Manager (PM) and PAARNG Cultural Resource Manager (CRM)

WESTON Supervisors
(1) Ensures that all work/training in the area of the find is STOPPED.
(2) Secures the area of the find and establishes a 30-meter buffer zone.
(3) Notifies the CRM (717-861-9415 or 717-222-1258) and waits for further instructions.

Cultural Resources Manager
(1) Confirm that all work/training has STOPPED and that area of find has been secured and a buffer zone established.
(2) Notifies the PA State Historic Preservation Officer (PASHPO), Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO), and any other appropriate state and/or federal agencies by telephone.
(3) Notifies the PAARNG Judge Advocate General (JAG) and Facilities Management Office (FMO).
(4) Visits the find within 24 hours with appropriate experts.

Archaeological Deposit = NO
Human remains, funerary objects, sacred objects, or objects of cultural patrimony = NO

CRM gives PAARNG PM permission for work to resume.

Archaeological deposit = YES
Human remains, funerary objects, sacred objects or objects of cultural patrimony = NO

CRM, PASHPO and THPO conduct preliminary investigation to determine if work has impacted deposit. If so, mitigative measures are defined.

Area of find remains off-limits.

Archaeological deposit = YES
Human remains, funerary objects, sacred objects or objects of cultural patrimony = YES

CRM notifies State Archaeologist/SHPO, State Medical Examiner, and State Police to determine age of remains and whether work/training has impacted the remains or deposit. Depending on age and ethnicity of the remains, CRM notifies tribal representatives, applies for permits for excavation, and prepares appropriate reports.

Area of find remains off-limits.